
BRENTWOOD, CA (ANS) - As children return to
school this week, following the Christmas break, 7th graders
in a growing number of public schools, who are not permitted
to wear a cross or speak the name of Jesus, will be required to
attend an intensive three week course on Islam; a course in
which students are mandated to learn the tenets of Islam,
study the important figures of the faith, wear a robe, adopt a
Muslim name and stage their own Jihad.

In Byron, California, parents were outraged when stu-
dents came home with their handouts and were told what was
being taught. Their complaints to the school principal not
only were ignored, but officials of this public school, funded
by tax dollars, essentially fluffled them off.

The public schools in California so stealthily slipped this
course into the 7th grade curriculum that even another 7th
grade teacher, Elizabeth Christina Lemings, was totally in the
dark that this was being taught until her son Joseph, who is a
7th grader in the same school where she teaches, brought
home  the handouts.

“We could never teach Christianity like this,’ Lemings
said to ANS during an on-site interview. “We can’t even men-
tion the name of Jesus in the public schools, but over there,”
she pointed to the building next to hers, “they teach Islam as
the true religion, and students are taught about Islam and how
to pray to Allah.”

Lemings, in her second year of teaching in the Byron
(Northern California) Union School District, has been a
Christian since 1987. The government school system requires
that she teach evolution in her science class with no reference
to creationism or any contrasting viewpoint to Darwin’s the-
ory. She quickly learned that God and Christianity are out
(forbidden) but that Islam is in.

The textbook used for the Islamic course, Across The
Centuries, is published by Houghton-Mifflin (Boston, MA).
It is described as a Social Studies/History book and has been
adopted by the California School System. In it, Islam is pre-
sented broadly in a totally positive manner, whereas the
restricted references to Christianity, is centered on The Refor-
mation, Martin Luther and The Catholic Church. Everything
is shown in a negative light with events such as the Inquisi-
tion, the Salem witch-hunts, etc. highlighted in bold, black
type.

This is proper for a complete study of history. However,
there is not one negative to be found about Islam in this one-
sided account, such as the wars, massacres, cruelties against
Christians and other non-Muslims that Islam has consistently
perpetrated over the centuries. Nor is any mention made of
the way Muslims treat their own people, cutting off hands,

feet and heads for even the slightest violations of the
Islamic tenets of faith, or the shocking way they treat
their women.

The ‘miraculous’ events leading up to the Koran, the
‘holy’ book of Islam, and other ‘revelations’ are pre-
sented as factual. Any reference of the miraculous
regarding Christianity is always set next to a disclaimer
stating that: “It  was (is) believed by Christians (or an
individual such as Martin Luther) that ....,” implying an
absence of credibility about the stated event.

For example, the representation that Gabriel the arch-
angel came to Muhammed and dictated to him the Koran,
a whole new revelation and idea that would surpass all
other religions. What needs to be explained by the
Houghton-Mifflin historians, is why Gabriel (which
translates, “Man of God”), the arch(angel)-messenger of
both Christians and Jews, who was a part of all of God’s
plan, who interpreted for Daniel the vision of the ram and
the he-goat, and comforted him after his prayer with the
prophecy of the ‘seventy weeks’ and who heralded the
good tidings by declaring the coming of the predicted
Messiah, would at that point in time and history, call on
Muhammed, one who did not believe in Jehovah God or
Jesus as the Son of God, and ‘reveal’ to him the words of
the pagan god Allah to lead his people with. How’s that
again?

It would be most interesting to have the Houghton-
Mifflin experts explain what possessed Gabriel to turn on
the God of Abraham and Jesus Anointed to lend assis-
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tance to what would become a murderous cult with no regard
for life, the very antithesis of Christianity. There is a deplor-
able lack of information here. And too, the Book of Revela-
tion clearly states that no words should be added or taken
away from that book (so much for adding ‘The Book of Mor-
mon’ or the taking away of ‘The Aprocrypha’, CIM). So this
in itself poses a major contradiction and problem.

The faulty textbook, Across the Centuries, has more than
its share of deceit. It is stated as fact that Islam, Judaism and
Christianity share in common the belief in one god. This is a
half-truth, which is the worst kind of lie. Christianity wor-
ships one God, Judaism has one god [i.e. have their own god].
Islam worships one god named Allah (which is actually quite
close to some of the Hebrew expressions used for God, as
seen in Strong’s Concordance). This book is misleading on
the part of Houghton=Mifflin. The publisher apparently is
attempting to legitimize Islam.

If this were an authentic history, the textbook would
explain that the god of Muhammed was man’s creation. Ara-
bia was a pagan nation that wor-
shipped over 300 gods. One of
those was the moon god named,
al-ilah. Legend has it that the
moon god mated with the sun
god and had two daughters both
of whom were worshipped as
goddesses. When Muhammed
claimed to have had his ‘vision’
and ‘revelation’ from Gabriel’
he chose al-ilah as the god to
build his army around.
Muhammed shortened the name,
al-ilah to Allah, and declared
that he alone should be wor-
shipped. He forbade the worship
of the daughters. To this day, a
crescent moon can be found at
the front of every mosque,
acknowledging that Allah was,
and is the moon god. All of this
is missing from the Houghton-
Mifflin accounts.

It is also to be noted, even
though not publicised, that Allah is also known as The God of
War. So why isn’t this important study of Islam included in
the history books? The handouts used in this course, obtained
by ANS, are considerable. They include a history of Islam
and the life of Muhammed its founder. Muhammed is por-
trayed as an extremely moral man who wanted a society of
purity. A vast body of historical accounts will refute this
image. Historians will show that he had a sexual problem, and
among multiple wives, he took a 10-year-old girl for his plea-
sure (some accounts list her age as six).

And Islam promises to its followers that those who
become suicide bombers, killing themselves and others, will
go directly to Allah’s paradise where they will be given 72
virgins for unbridled sexual pleasure for all eternity.

There are many verses in the Koran that must be memo-
rized in this Public School course and students are taught to
pray, “in the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merci-
ful” and to chant, “Praise to Allah, Lord of Creation.” There
are 25 Islamic phrases that must be memorized, six Islamic
(Arabic) phrases, 20 Islamic Proverbs to learn along with the
Five Pillars of Faith and 10 key Islamic prophets and disci-
ples to be studied.

“Can you imagine the barrage of lawsuits and problems
we would have from the ACLU if Christianity were taught in
the public schools, and if we tried to teach about the contribu-
tions of Matthew, Mark, Luke, John and the Apostle Paul?”
teacher Elizabeth Lemings lamented. “But when it comes to

furthering the Islamic religion in the public schools, there
is not one word from the ACLU, People For The Ameri-
can Way or anybody else. This is hypocrisy!”

Even more disturbing; students are to pretend that
they are Muslims, wear Muslim clothing to school, stage
their own Jihad via a dice game, and pick out a Muslim
name (to replace their own) from a list of thirty. ANS
asked some of the students what they thought about this
course. All of them felt that “it was fun,” while others
described Islam as “a pretty culture.” This included a pas-
tor’s son! Joseph Lemings, 12, said, “the Jihad was like
playing a video game,” even though the true violent
nature of Jihad was well concealed. Lemings is disturbed
by the “fun” description. She sees it as a tool, not only to
engender sympathy and support for the Muslim cause, but
for recruitment. “This is not just a class of history of
examining culture,” she said. “This course is entirely too
specific. It is more about indoctrination.” [Isn’t all Public
School education? CIM]

Lemings, upon learn-
ing of the course on Islam,
approached the principal
of Intermediate-Excelsior
School of Byron, Nancy
Castro, requesting the right
to teach Christianity in the
manner that Islam is taught
and for the same length of
time. Castro has not
responded to her request.
Lemings later received,
round-about, information
that the only way she could
do this would be to teach
the Christianity class (as a
Christian Club) after
school hours where stu-
dents would come of their
own accord. Otherwise,
she would violate the law
of (selective) Separation of
Church and State. Excuse
me?

In an interview with Nancy Castro, the principal of
the schools in Byron, she stated to ANS that the Islam
course (hidden within “History of Cultures”) reflects Cal-
ifornia (educational) Standards that meet State require-
ments.

When asked about the intensity of the Islamic course,
Castro stated that the course “is not religion, but Ancient
Culture and History, and,” she pointed out, “the text is a
State Adopted textbook. We do not endorse any religion,
we just make students aware.”  She stated that the text-
book is now in use throughout California. When asked if
she would allow Christianity to be taught the same way
that Islam is taught, Castro stammered before saying that
Christianity is already taught in the History and Culture
class, “which,” she said, “actually starts in the 6th grade.”
She said that this class started a year ago. The Christianity
that is taught is brief, taught as a myth, and strictly nega-
tive. This is how it is portrayed in the textbook.

Lemings had stated to ANS that there were many,
many parents who protested this course on Islam, espe-
cially after September 11th (which, coincidently, is when
the course began) Nancy Castro contradicted this account.
Asked if there was any response from parents about this
course, Castro answered, “Oh a couple of parents called
to express concerns, three to be exact.” Peggy Green,
Superintendent of the Byron Union School District did
not return calls by press time.
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CHICAGO SCHOOLS CREATE PRAYER ROOMS 

FOR MUSLIMS

News Brief:

Chicago’s notoriously wretched but money-squan-
dering government schools have set aside a prayer
room to accommodate Muslims. Though the issue
has created a big stink in New York City, Chicago
Muslims hailed the decision. “My religion is a really
big part of my life, and it’s really good I can practice it,
even at school,” 14-year-old freshman Saba Quandri
says in the Sun-Times. 

Kareem Irfan, chairman of Council Chicago, said:
“I know some Christian families would prefer their chil-
dren to take some time out and do Bible study during
lunch time. Some Hindu groups have groups that
study religion or read prayers. This accommodation
will make it easier for students to turn to their own
forms of prayer without affecting there fellow stu-
dents.”  The school system caters to Muslims in other
ways. Because Muslim women are not allowed to
bare their arms to men, schools separate the sexes
for physical education in the freshman year so female
Muslim students can swim.

Chicago Schools Create Prayer Rooms for Mus-
lims - but NOT for Christians. Isn’t “Politically Correct
Diversity” great??



The Muslim’s intentions are clear and the public has
been continually notified of that fact. In nearby Fremont,
where the majority of the over 150,000 Muslims living in
the Bay Area reside, Omar M. Ahmad , chairman of the
board of the Council on American-Islamic relations said
this at the Flamingo Palace banquet hall: “I urge Muslims
not to shirk their duty of sharing the Islamic faith with those
who are on the ‘wrong side,.” He said that Muslims should
not assimilate into American society, “If you choose to live
here, you have a responsibility to deliver the message of
Islam. Islam isn’t in America to be equal to any other faith,
but to become dominant. The Koran should be the highest
authority in America, and Islam the only accepted religion
on earth,” he said. These quotes were published in the San
Ramon Valley Herald on July 4, 1998 (ironically on our
Independence Day), 3 years, 2 months and 7 days before
September 11, 2001. And like everything else, Americans
and church leaders didn’t pay any
attention to it. In the same article,
Ahmad stated: “Everything we need
to know is in the Koran.” And bear
in mind that the Koran clearly states
that Muslims are obligated to kill
Christians, Jews and all other infi-
dels.

So why would the American
Public School System and the Politi-
cians want to further the Islamic
faith, push to have it become the
One World Religion and nix Chris-
tianity?

Simple: Christians cannot be
enslaved. Islam, an oppressive reli-
gion of control, cruelty and fear does
enslave, which can keep people sub-
dued. This is precisely what the future leaders of the One
World Order want to achieve. And the misinformed, make
nice, politically correct crowd seem eager to help them
accomplish it.

But the greatest driving factor in all of this is money.
There are the profiteers and politicians who stand to grow in
unspeakable wealth and power by cooperating with the
Arabs and finding favor by helping them and their pagan
religion take control. They have no compunction in selling
us out, and our freedom, to accomplish their goals. These
greedy, self-serving investors stand salivating on both sides
of the oil pump.5HY��$XVWLQ�0LOHV�LV�D�FKDSODLQ��DXWKRU��KLVWRULDQ��VSHDNHU�DQG�HGX�
FDWRU��+H�KDV�EHHQ�0DVWHU�RI�&HUHPRQLHV�IRU�PDMRU�HYHQWV�LQ�0DGLVRQ
6TXDUH�*DUGHQ��7KH�%URRNO\Q�$FDGHP\�RI�0XVLF��5DGLR�&LW\�0XVLF�+DOODQG�DW�WKH�8QLWHG�1DWLRQV�LQ�1HZ�<RUN�ZKHUH�KH�ZDV�0�&��IRU�WKH�RSHQ�
LQJ�RI�WKH�QHZ�/LE\DQ�(PEDVV\�
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by Daniel Gentry
201. 7KH�7HPSWDWLRQ: And the woman saw Sammael,

the angel of death, and she was afraid and knew that the
tree was good for food, and that it was a remedy for the
enlightenment of the eyes, and that the tree was to be
desired to make one wise. She took of its fruit and ate and
also gave (it) to her husband and he ate. (Targum, pseudo-
Jonathan, on Gen.3:6)

202. 7KH�)DWKHU�RI�&DLQ� And Adam knew that his
wife Eve had conceived from Sammael the angel (of death)
and she became pregnant and bore Cain. And he was like
those on high and not like those below. And she said: “I
have got a man from the angel of the LORD.” (Targum,

pseudo-Jonathan on Gen. 4:1)
http://religion.rutgers.edu/iho/targum.html

It’s ironic that those who would have you believe
mother Eve had sexual intercourse with a “fallen angel,”
producing a son, Cain, who allegedly fathered the Jews
(to be responsible for all the sin in the world), choose a
Jewish “source” (Targum & Midrash) to supposedly
prove their point. If they hate the Jews so much, why do
they consistently cite them as authorities?

The answer to this, and related questions, will agitate
and irritate some of you, and cause a few to froth at the
mouth, while others are stimulated to further study. In any
event, Truth will win out, despite self-serving attempts to
explain away the origin and nature of evil in this world.

Jewish literature is replete with references to this
alleged adultery, and some also infer that Adam fooled

around on Eve with a she-demon
named Lilith. Consider just a few
examples of Jewish conjecture:

The mother of all living means,
the mother of all life. For Rabbi
Simon stated: “Throughout the
entire one hundred and thirty years
during which Adam held aloof from
Eve male demons were made
ardent by her and she bore, while
the female demons were inflamed
by Adam and they bore.” (Midrash
Rabbah, Bereshith XX, 11); 

One Rabbinic source stated:
“Eve bore Cain from the filth of the
serpent, and therefore from him
were descended all the wicked gen-
erations, and from his side is the

abode of spirits and demons.” (Ahare Moth 76b);
“For they are the children of the ancient serpent

which seduced Eve.” (Zohar I, 28b); 
Rabbi Johanan stated: “When the serpent copulated

with Eve, he infused her with lust.” (Yebamoth 103b, ech-
oed in Shabbath 146a);

“Eve became pregnant and bore Cain and Abel on the
very day of (her creation and) expulsion from Eden
(Gen.R.xii). Cain’s real father was not Adam, but one of
the demons ... “ (Jewish Encyclopedia Vol 5 (1904),
p.275).

In order to explain away the clear meaning of Genesis
4:1, Jews and “two seedliners” claim Cain and Abel were
fraternal twins, the product of super-fetation, Eve con-
ceiving with both Adam and the “Serpent” within a
VERY short time frame. Some go so far as to suggest the
same regarding Isaac and Rebekah, in the births of Jacob
and Esau (Gen 25:19-34). This assumes both Cain and
Esau had no control over their actions, which simply isn’t
the case (Gen 4:5-7; 25:30-32)! In fact, Esau would not
have had the birthright (v. 34) had his conception been
spurious.

Judaism is today the product of ancient Babylon, both
culturally and spiritually. Babylon and much of Assyria
had dualistic religions, that is, a belief in “good gods” and
“bad gods,” whose Herculean struggle resulted in an
uneasy balance. Zoroastrianism, whose gods Ahura
Mazda and Angra Mainyu typified this dichotomy, had a
large impact on Judaism’s formation, and explain how the
concept of a “fallen angel, Satan” migrated into the camp
of Israel-Judah in the 5th century B.C.

In contrast, the Israelites, prior to this, had no such
cosmology, and their view of the Creator as sole sover-
eign and originator of good and evil (Isaiah 45:5-7; Amos
3:1-8, et al). Right cannot be manifest, save in the pres-
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ence of wrong. Light cannot be manifest except by the pres-
ence of darkness. By these we see YHVH’s divine purpose
in commanding both good and evil. Some may say (as they
did in Rom. 3;8) why not commit evil, so that good may
result? Mainly for two reasons: 1) We cannot control evil for
good, as can YHVH, and 2) We cannot logically do evil, if
we have truly “been saved” (experienced spiritual renewal
& repentance).

This is a concept foreign to the materialist mind. We
cannot be defiled, seduced, tricked, beguiled, befuddled,
perplexed by an external evil agency, even if such existed.
Jesus Anointed, the Savior and Kinsman-Redeemer of
Jacob-Israel in the world, told us in Matthew 15:10-14:

´7KHQ�+H�FDOOHG�WKH�SHRSOH�DQG�VDLG�WR� WKHP��/LVWHQ�DQG
XQGHUVWDQG��,W�LV�QRW�ZKDW�HQWHUV�LQWR�WKH�PRXWK�ZKLFK�GHILOHV�D
PDQ��EXW�ZKDW�FRPHV�RXW�RI�WKH�PRXWK��WKDW�LV�ZKDW�GHILOHV�D
PDQ�� 7KHQ� +LV� GLVFLSOHV� FDPH� XS� DQG� VDLG� WR� +LP�� ¶'R� \RX
NQRZ� WKDW� WKH� 3KDULVHHV� ZKR� KHDUG� WKLV� VD\LQJ� ZHUHRIIHQGHG"·�%XW�+H�DQVZHUHG��VD\LQJ�WR
WKHP�� (YHU\� SODQW� WKDW� P\� KHDYHQO\
)DWKHU�GLG�QRW�SODQW�VKDOO�EH�XSURRWHG�/HDYH� WKHP� DORQH�� WKH\� DUH� EOLQG
JXLGHV� RI� WKH� EOLQG�� $QG� LI� WKH� EOLQG
OHDG� DURXQG� WKH� EOLQG�� ERWK� ZLOO� IDOOLQWR�WKH�SLW�µ

Some people wouldn’t know a
metaphor if it smacked them on the
head like a 2X4. Jesus Anointed
wasn’t speaking of carbon dioxide
consuming plants. He wasn’t speak-
ing here of individuals or races
either! The spirit of the Pharisee is
the spirit of gross materialism, of
“passing the buck,” of assigning
blame anywhere away from them-
selves. Thoughts and theories are
like seeds which, when matured, are
“plants” in human form.

Recently, there has been a
marked increase in attempts to
undermine ministries teaching the
orthodox Christian teaching regarding the Protoevangelicon
(Genesis 3:15), that is, the “see of the woman” (the man
Jesus Anointed) would crush the head of the “seed of the
serpent” (all that which causes to sin, usually called
“Satan”), which “seed” would bruise our Savior’s heel, an
expression alluding to His trial and crucifixion at their
hands.

Both before and after the passing of Gerda Koch
(founder of Christian Research), individuals have sought to
undermine this ministry. many totally ignorant of her per-
sonally, have called Gerda “a Jew” for no other reason than
that they disagreed with her over this issue. Many are wit-
nesses to the falsity of this charge. I (Dan Gentry) have like-
wise been erroneously called “a Jew.” Years ago, a “two
seedline” family was promoting what they called the “Truth
of the Old Books.” On one tape they were playing word
association, and stated that the place name Yosemite (a
national park in California) came from the (English) word
“Semite.” I asked them on what basis they made this lin-
guistic conclusion, and was accused of being “a Jew” for
asking! 

Before this, the late Pastor Sheldon Emry, founder and
director of America’s Promise, experienced similar attacks
after his two landmark tape series on the subject of “Satan”
and the nature and source of Evil.

After Emry’s passing, a cabal of ministers sought to
commandeer the ministry, even though his chosen succes-
sor, a man who had reached the same conclusions regarding
“Satan” before his association with Emry, objected, and

eventually left the ministry to Emry’s family. Peter Peters,
who supposedly learned the Israel Covenant truth from
Emry, gave tacit consent to Emry’s teachings (though
never really addressing the subject from his pulpit until
recently), when he gave tacit support to at least some “two
seedline” teachings. Peters and his first wife (Cherie) con-
cluded Emry’s successor was “a Jew” because he looked
like a Colorado lawyer who was prosecuting their church
at the time!

In a tape entitled What We Don’t Know, Peters made a
similar slander of Christian Research founder Gerda
Koch:���$QG�KH��3DVWRU�(PU\��FDPH�RXW�ZLWK�WKH�¶QR�GHYLO·�GRF�
WULQH��$QG�WKH�ZD\� LW�FDPH�DERXW�� WKRXJK��KH�ZDV�JLYHQ�D
ERRN�E\��LW�ZDV�UHYHDOHG�WR�PH�MXVW�DV�FOHDU�DV�FRXOG�EH��D-HZHVV��1RZ�VRPH�RI�\RX�DUH�QRW�JRLQJ�WR�OLNH�WKLV���,�GRQ·W
UHDOO\�FDUH���,·P�HYHQ�JRLQJ�WR�WHOO�\RX�KHU�QDPH��+HU�QDPH
ZDV�*HUGD�.RFK�����<RX·UH�JRLQJ�WR�KDYH�WR�DFFHSW�WKH�IDFWWKDW�ZKHQ�\RX�EHFRPH�PDWXUH�LQ�&KULVW��DQG�\RX�EHJLQ�WR

KDYH� WKHVH� UHYHODWLRQV�� \RX� EHJLQ
WR� UHFRJQL]H� VQDNHV�� *HUGD� .RFKVKRZHG�VRPH�RI� WKH� ILQHVW� IUXLWV� �
IRXJKW� DJDLQVW� WKH� -HZV� �� SXW� RXW
VRPH�RI�WKH�ILQHVW�PDWHULDO�LPDJLQ�
DEOH� �� EHHQ� WR� P\� FDPS�� %XW� LW
RFFXUUHG� WR� PH� WKLV� -HZHVV� ZH
ZHUH� KDYLQJ� WURXEOH� ZLWK� DW� %UDQ�
VRQ��0LVVRXUL�IRU�WKH�ODVW�IHZ�\HDUV
��VKH�ZDV�VWDQGLQJ�WKHUH�ZLWK���ZH
KDYH�HYLGHQFH�VKH�ZRUNV�IRU�0RUULV
'HHV� �� VWDQGLQJ� RXW� WKHUH� ZLWK� D
SURWHVW�VLJQ���VRPH�RI�\RX�VDZ�KHU�
GLGQ·W� \RX"� 6KH� ZDV� WKH� VSOLWWLQJ
LPDJH� RI� *HUGD� .RFK�� $QG� ROG
*HUGD�ODLG�LQ�ZDLW��DQG�WKLV�LV�ZKDW
WKH\�GR��7KH\�ZLOO�OD\��VLF��LQ�ZDLW�D
OLIHWLPH�LI�QHFHVVDU\����

So, in Peters’ mind, since this
protestor physically resembled
Gerda (who died in July, 1994),
GERDA was a Jewess! Or is it the
other way around? The point is, it

is a judgment based on the weakest of “evidence:” a con-
clusion based on a personal prejudice, based on physical
appearance. Peters had better beg YHVH’s forgiveness
(not to mention that of his sheepfold) for such insanity.
[By the way, I was present when Peters personally
awarded Gerda the equivalent of a “Lifetime Achieve-
ment Award” at his Family Camp in 1985, and when
Gerda delivered a most Christian message, “Feed My
Sheep.” I knew Gerda for nearly 15 years before her
death, and worked with her for 10. Once, when I was
repairing a broken stair at her residence on a Sunday, she
came out and scolded me for working on what she consid-
ered her weekly sabbath. No doubt some conspiracy-mon-
gers will insist THIS makes her a “Jew” as well! At other
times I would hear her singing (as best she could) Luthe-
ran Hymns and praises, hardly the work of “a Jew.” I have
studied her family tree on both sides and can find none but
Aryans, most from the Mansbach area. - DG]

These are just a few of the examples of the Talmudic
mindset based on the faulty conception of “Satan.” To be
fair, Peters claims not to believe the “two seedliner” sex-
ual interpretation of Gen 3:15, but the two dogmas are
inextricably entwined.

Both Judaism and the “two seedline” rely on a “fallen
archangel” theory, oblivious to the fact that no “fall” prior
to Genesis 2 Adam is mentioned in Scripture; neither is
Adam’s fall called such. And if we presume Satan-Sam-
mael existed prior in “Heaven,” who (or what) prompted
him to “fall” if, in fact he was “perfect in all his ways”
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(Ezek 28:15), as some call him. Ezek 28 and Isaiah 14 do
not, in fact, refer to a mythical fallen angel, but rather to a
human, the King of Tyre. Mankind (Genesis 2 Adamkind)
was formed of the dust of the ground, with the breath and
intellect of YHVH infused into him, “perfect” until sin was
found in him (Genesis 3) and he was sentenced to animal
life, and death.

The “fallen angel” cosmology has wended its way not
only into the church world, but popular literature, as well.
J.R. Tolkien, author of the (now) popular Lord of the Rings
material, embedded the fallen angel Melkor into his Sil-
marillion novel. Elsewhere “Satan” is personified by Mor-
goth, with Sauron as a chief demon under him. This dualism
appeals to “fallen” mankind.

Jewish and “two seedline” interpretational gymnastics is
legendary. For example, Matthew 16:4 says, “A wicked and
adulterous generation wants a sign...” They will state the
word translated “generation” (genea)
could be translated “nation” or
“kind.” Of course, it may just as well
be translated “age” or “time” (or per-
sons of that time). When our King
called the Pharisees a “generation of
vipers” (Matt 3:7), the word means
“produce” (literally or figuratively).
Add to this the fact that a race or

ethnic subgroup may fairly be called
a generation of sly, serpentine men
because of their “tradition of the
elders” (halacha, or rabbinic “oral
tradition”), and you have a defacto
“race” of serpents. Anyone who has
“debated” or discussed Scripture
with a Jewish rabbi, as I have, knows
exactly what I mean. As I have said many times before, sin
is not hereditary in the genes!  Many are the “white” people
who are just as sinful as the worst of the heathen.

Likewise, Genesis 4:1 is twisted to mean Eve’s first con-
ception was within Eden, rather than after the banishment,
and that it was by sex with a disembodied spirit who suppos-
edly had power to re-embody himself for the purpose of
“infusing lust” into the Adamic race! Even the Septuagint,
closest we have to the original transmission, is very plain:
“And Adam knew Eve his wife, and she conceived and
brought forth Cain, and said, ‘I have gained a man through
God’.” There is the implication here that the Adam and Eve
of Genesis 2 were a special creation of YHVH, being free of
conception and birthing, by which blood was shed. Recall
that in Genesis 4, YHVH had not respect for Cain’s offering
(grain), perhaps because it lacked the purifying element of
blood. We are told in Hebrews 9:19-28 that there is no for-
giveness without the shedding of blood and that, in latter
days, the seed of the woman (Jesus Christ) would abolish sin
once and for all, through His own shed blood.

Some may point to 1 John 3:12 which says in part, we
were/are not to “.... do as Cain did, who belonged to the
wicked one and slew his brother....” Those who believe the
“two seedline” message almost never quote the end of verse
12: “ ... and why did he (Cain) kill him (Abel)? Because his
(Cain’s) own works were evil, and those of his brother were
righteous.” The Father of Lies is not Sammael, “Satan” or
“Lucifer,” but CAIN HIMSELF. Jesus Anointed could con-
sider him their “father” because they identified with Cain as
a Mafia don’s coterie of yes-men would defend their boss.
Cain was specifically told by YHVH that, if he did well, he
would be accepted of YHVH, and for this reason, he should
“return to his brother” and, being the firstborn, would be eli-
gible for Abel’s homage. Trouble is, Cain reasoned within
himself (much as his mother had done), and “did the deed.”
(Gen. 4:6-8).

The context of 1 John 3 is clearly spiritual, since
verses 9 and 10 speak of BOTH the “children of God” and
“children of the devil”; to be consistent, understand verse
12 in terms of these. He who sins (all of us - Rom. 3:23, et
al) is a child of the devil, and when he causes others to sin,
he literally becomes a “devil.”

An “angel” (aggelos) is literally a messenger, as used
in Revelation 2:1, “...angel of the church of Ephesus...”
When such fail in their duty to deliver the message, they
have “fallen,” as did Jonah, when he first refused to
preach against and warn Nineveh.

If we struggle against a perceived evil, knowing our
God has reserved the evil for His greater purpose, we
struggle against our God. Evil is temporary and its corol-
lary, death, will be swallowed up when we are resurrected
unto death, or unto life.      courtesy   Facts for Action, DG
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On my wall, I have a picture of

a Muslim woman in a burka. Beside
it is a picture of an American
beauty contestant, wearing nothing
but a bikini.

One woman is totally hidden
from the public; the other is totally
exposed. These two extremes say a
great deal about the clash of so-
called “civilizations.’

The role of woman is at the
heart of any culture. Apart from

stealing Arab oil, the impending war in the Middle East is
about stripping Arabs of their religion and culture,
exchanging the burka for a bikini.

I am not an expert on the condition of Muslim women
and I love feminine beauty too much to advocate the burka
here. But I am defending some of the values that the burka
represents for me. For me, the burka represents a woman’s
consecration to her husband and family. Only they see her.
It affirms the privacy, exclusivity and importance of the
domestic sphere.

The Muslim woman’s focus is her home, the “nest”
where her children are born and reared. She is the
“home”maker, the taproot that sustains the spiritual life of
the family, nurturing and training her children, providing
refuge and support to her husband.

In contrast, the bikinied American beauty queen struts
practically naked in front of millions on TV. A feminist,
she belongs to herself. In practice, paradoxically, she is
public property. She belongs to no one and everyone. She
shops her body to the highest bidder. She is auctioning
herself all of the time. In America, the cultural measures
of a woman’s value is her sex appeal. (As this asset depre-
ciates quickly, she is neurotically obsessed with appear-
ance and plagued by weight problems).

As an adolescent, her role model is Britney Spears, a
singer whose act approximates a strip tease (or Kylie
Minogue?). From  Britney, she learns that she will be
loved only if she gives sex. Thus, she learns to “hook up”
rather than to demand patient courtship and true love. As a
result, dozens of males know her before her husband does.
She loses her innocence, which is a part of her charm. She
becomes hardened and calculating. Unable to love, she is
unfit to receive her husband’s seed.

The feminine personality is founded on the emotional
relationship between mother and baby. It is based on nur-
turing and self-sacrifice. Masculine nurture is founded on
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the relationship between hunter and prey. It is based on
aggression and reason.

Feminism teaches woman that feminine nature has
resulted in “oppression” and that she should convert to male
behaviour instead. The result: a confused and aggressive
woman with a large chip on her shoulder, unfit to become a
wife or mother. This, of course, is the goal of the social engi-
neers at the NWO: undermine sexual identity  and destroy
the family, create social and personal dysfunction, and
reduce population. In the “brave new world,” women are not
supposed to be “nest” makers, or progenitors of the race.
They are meant to be neutered autonomous creatures that
indulge in sex for physical pleasure, not for love or procre-
ation.

In his press conference on Sunday, Donald Rumsfeld
said that Iranian women and youth were restive under the
rule of the Mullahs. He implied that the US would soon lib-
erate them. To Britney Spears? To
low-rise “see-my-thong” pants? To
the mutual masturbation that passes
for sexuality in America?

Parenthood is the pinnacle of
human development. It is the stage
when we finally graduate from self-
indulgence and become God’s surro-
gates: creating and nurturing new
life. The New World Order does not
want us to reach this level of matu-
rity. Pornography is the substitute
for marriage. we are to remain
stunted: single, sex-starved and self-
obsessed.

We are not meant to have a per-
manent “private” life. We are to
remain lonely and isolated, dependent on consumer products
for our identity, in a state of perpetual courtship. This is
especially destructive for woman. Her sexual attraction is a
function of her fertility. As fertility declines, so does her sex
appeal. If a woman devotes her prime years to becoming
“independent,” she is not likely to find a permanent mate.
Her long-term personal fulfillment and happiness lies in
making marriage and her family her first priority.

Feminism is another cruel New World Order hoax that
has debauched American women and despoiled Western civ-
ilization. It has ruined millions of lives and represents a
lethal threat to Islam. I am not advocating the burka but
rather some of the values that it represents, specifically a
woman’s consecration to her future husband and family, and
the modesty and dignity this entails. The burka and the
bikini represent two extremes. The answer lies somewhere
in the middle.

Henry Makow is  the inventor of the board game Scruples, and the
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Biblical Principles Vs Pragmatic Practices
Rev. Brian M. Abshire

I am not a pacifist. I have little time (or stomach) for
those who want the benefits of liberty, but are unwilling to
pay the price. I am proud to have worn the uniform of my
country (even though my contribution was less than glamor-
ous). Yet as a Christian, I have real concerns about the way
our military forces have been, and are being used by our
national government. I am not here criticizing the dedica-
tion, ability or commitment of the individual soldiers, sail-
ors, airmen or marines, but rather the political and

ideological forces that willingly sacrifice the lives of our
best and brightest for ungodly ends.

The Bible clearly gives a country the right of self-
defense (Deut 20:1ff, Rom 13:1ff, etc.). In a world filled
with evil, wars are inevitable, often necessary and when
fought for the right reasons and by the right means, can
even be called “good,” A Nation that values righteousness
will fight, but only as a last resort. However, immoral
nations cannot resist using their military forces in immoral
ways for immoral ends. And since the War Between the
States, our armed forces have used immoral means to
advance ideological goals, contrary to Biblical principles.
As our nation has abandoned faith in an absolute God, we
have sunk into a moral relativism where pragmatism
replaces principles. And pragmatism usually means what-
ever policies helps the party in power, stay in power.

During the 1950’s, our government recruited despots
and dictators as allies against a
common enemy, Communism.
The precedent had been set in the
Second World War when we
allied ourselves with the Commu-
nists against the Nazis. In both
cases, we made unbiblical alli-
ances with ungodly, pagan pow-
ers: just as ancient Israel did with
Assyria, Egypt and Babylon. As a
result, American troops were
sent around the world to fight and
die to keep those tyrants in power.
In the 1980’s, our government
sacrificed American troops in
Grenada and Panama in an
attempt to be this hemisphere’s
policeman. Forgetting the earlier

debacle in Lebanon,  and emboldened by our success
against third-rate nations, we have now decided in the
1990’s to police the world. We have sent Americans to die
for “freedom” in Kuwait, Somalia, Haiti and now Bosnia.
Thankfully, in the most recent wars, American casualties
have been amazingly light. However, hundreds of thou-
sands of others have died who had not warred against the
United States, or committed any overt act of violence
against us. These people were killed by our bullets, their
economies ruined by our boycotts, their cities smashed by
our bombs. Don’t get me wrong; if a war has to be fought,
I am all in favor of the other guy dying for his country.
However, were those wars worth the price that other
nations paid? Should we have gone to war against these
nations in the first place? What did we accomplish?

A decade after Desert Storm, Saddam is again rearm-
ing, again threatening his neighbours, again causing US
(and Australian and British) troops to be deployed. The
only lasting result of the Gulf War seems to have been the
destruction of the Christian Church in Iraq. After action-
reports suggest that Hussein tried to salvage his best mili-
tary equipment by storing them beside mosques and
churches. He shrewdly recognized that the US led coali-
tion would never dare attack mosques lest our Islamic
allies be offended. He also thought that since America was
a “Christian” nation we wouldn’t risk Christian churches.
He was half right. We did not attack the targets placed near
mosques, but it appears we obliterated the ones near
churches and schools (including the Christian communi-
ties surrounding them!). Thus in one of the most one-sided
victories in American history, all we really accomplished
was to kill Christians to protect Muslims. In the same way,
Somalia is still run by warlords and Haiti now has a
bizarre, schizophrenic, occultic, Marxist dictator running a
country ravaged by its own syncretistic African animism.
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Now, after bombing the Serbs into submission, we have
committed US ground troops to “keep the peace” in Bosnia,
risking another war against the people who have never done
anything to us, taking sides on issues that are non of our con-
cern. How many people will die this time? And for what?
There are no good guys in this war. It seems once the Serbs
and Croats got the upper hand they practiced the same kind
of ethnic cleansing as the Serbs. These animosities go back
for centuries. We will not settle their problems by placing a
few troops between them. All we will accomplish is to put
American lives at risk to advance the “New World Order.”

Ungodly wars breed endless cycles of destruction, desti-
tution and disaster. Consider the Franco-Prussian war of
1870. Otto Von Bismarck engineered a war against France to
consolidate the first united Germany. World War I followed
in 1914 because the French wanted to recapture the same ter-
ritory lost to the Germans 45 years earlier. 15 years after that,
Hitler rose to power on the promise
of returning those same lands to Ger-
man control. And WWII was
declared when Germany invaded
Poland, to recapture Prussian terri-
tory given to the Poles after WWI!
Insanity! And now in Bosnia, the
same struggle over land, a struggle
that goes back to the Turkish inva-
sion of Europe, is happening all over
again. Astute students of history will
remember that the fuse that set off
WWI happened in Sarajevo.

God’s commandments for law-
ful war are especially laid out in
Deuteronomy 20. A “Just War”
will be one fought on His terms and
by His means. First, God reminds
His people that it is He Himself who
fights for them and they are not to be
afraid. This requires that the cause of the war be just and
righteous. Otherwise, God’s blessing cannot be granted. A
just war is one where God’s principles of righteousness are at
stake, not the pragmatic policies of a certain political party.
Scripture does not justify wars of conquest, especially to
impose humanistic ideological goals. Wars contrary to God’s
Law will not have His blessing, and therefore, in the long-
term will accomplish nothing but an increase of human mis-
ery.

Furthermore, this first principle teaches that our trust is
not our weapons, or troops, but a sovereign God. Therefore,
our military forces can be relatively small. Small forces
mean military adventurism. But if a nation seeks to impose
humanist agenda on other nations, a large, expensive first-
rate military force is absolutely necessary. A second-class
military is the most expensive and useless organization in the
world. It drains off precious resources which could be used
to the common good. If America were truly an imperialistic
power, at least it could justify a large standing military force
as a way of increasing our gross national product. Instead,
American lives, American money and America’s future are
squandered on fruitless ideological goals. A morally bank-
rupt nation soon becomes economically bankrupt as well.

Secondly, Deuteronomy 20:5-7 allows for a number of
exclusions for combat, e.g., those who have just built a new
house, planted a new vineyard, become engaged, etc., are
automatically excluded from being combatants. The civil
government has no right to draft these citizens to fight its
wars. Furthermore, the fearful and fainthearted were also
given exemptions. Thus, only those who were willing to
fight were expected to fight. Some might argue that if these
exclusions were allowed today, then most citizens would
hurriedly build new houses, plant vineyards and become

engaged just to avoid war. Exactly! Unpopular wars could
not and should not be fought. If free men, self-governed by
God’s Law do not believe a war to be just and right, they
will not and should not support it.

In the two wars we fought with conscript troops
(Korea and Vietnam), the military’s performance was less
than outstanding (with certain notable differences, mostly
among all-volunteer outfits). Conscript armies are both
forbidden and ineffective (the old Soviet Army had an
entire military police force whose sole duty was to patrol
behind the front, shooting any soldier who did not advance
fast enough). Now some might argue that we have an all-
volunteer army today. That is a half-truth. We have an all-
volunteer mercenary force, a large standing army, drawn
increasingly from the under-classes. Our Constitution for-
bids a large standing army because the founders knew that
eventually, that army would be used again its own citizens.

Furthermore, though the Con-
stitution requires Congress to
declare war against a foreign power,
the executive branch has now side-
stepped this by declaring various
“police actions.” The military might
of the United States has become a
de-facto personal army of the Presi-
dent. It is a Praetorian guard, used
by the President whenever and
wherever he desires. It is ironic that
when soldiers take their oath to
defend the Constitution against all
enemies, foreign and domestic, they
do not realize that one of those ene-
mies might be the executive branch
of the federal government!

A biblical nation will have a
small standing army and a large cit-
izen’s militia (like Switzerland??!!)

The standing army will provide the superstructure that in
times of national distress can be quickly filled out with
trained volunteers. Some may argue that a small standing
army would not have allowed us to fulfill our treaty obli-
gations in Asia and Europe. But that is the problem isn’t
it? Why should we have made defensive treaties with
those nations in the first place? Let Asia and Europe take
care care of their own defense. We have bankrupted our-
selves in two world wars pulling Europe’s bacon out of the
fire. Our national debt could be paid if Europe simply paid
back the money we loaned them in past wars, not to men-
tion billing them for the cost of keeping a large standing
army in Europe for 40 years. You do not need a large
standing army if you do not make ungodly treaties.

Thirdly, Deuteronomy 20:11-12, states that peace is
the primary objective. Verse 12 says war is to be engaged
only when the opposing city refuses the peace terms and
insists on making war against God’s people. This strongly
suggests that the just war is one primarily of defense, not
offense. The enemy insists on the war. There is evil in the
world and it must be fought. But a godly nation will not
engage in aggressive wars of conquest, nor intrude where
it has no specific, national interest.

Since defense is the primary objective, money should
have been spent in developing defense systems to protect
our people. For example, advanced technology has been
available for thirty years, which would have protected us
from foreign aggression. It’s called ABM or Anti-Ballistic
Missile systems. We stupidly made a treaty with the Sovi-
ets not to build the defensive systems against their nuclear
missiles; systems that would have protected us from the
only earthly power that could have threatened our civilian
population. The Soviets have always been good at lying
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(i.e., the Potemkin or false front village). We were buffaloed
into believing the Soviets were our topical equals when all
they had were primitive, inaccurate rockets (often topped
with nuclear waste because they didn’t have enough actual
nuclear warheads) and a radar system that just didn’t work.
When the “High Frontiers” concept (popularly known as
“Star Wars”) program was finally initiated in the 1980’s, the
technological gap bankrupted the Soviet Empire.

Note that in the case of Bosnia and Somalia, there are no
American interests at stake, apart from bolstering the repu-
tation of a failing president. It is a horrible tragedy for all the
suffering people in the former Yugoslavia. But God is sover-
eign; the causes go back for centuries. We will not stop it
simply by placing our troops between the warring factions.
At best, we can impose a limited cease-fire, but how long do
we stay to enforce that cease-fire? How many of our troops
do we sacrifice in the meantime? The only thing that kept
the Serbs, Croats and Bosnians from each other’s throats for
the past fifty years was a tyrannical, Communist State. The
problems there will not and cannot be solved until there is
regeneration and reformation.

The real reason for sending US troops to fight in foreign
wars is the vain attempt to build a new tower of Babel; the
recurring desire for man to impose his
own one world government on his
terms and for his purposes. And just as
God confounded the builders of Babel,
so also will He confound the “United
Nations.”

Fourthly, Biblical warfare is to be
conducted against the men of the city
(i.e., their troops), and not against
women and children. God forbids His people from attacking
non-combatants. His Law even extends to the protection of
fruit trees (vs 19-20). God’s people are not to wage war
against the land, because the land belongs to God. The fruit
trees strongly suggest that the economic infrastructure is
also not to be destroyed. It is one thing to defeat your enemy
in battle, it is quite another to make the land desolate,
destroying future generations’ ability to feed and clothe
themselves. (as was done many times in past wars!) 

Yet most of our modern practices of warfare are
ungodly, both civilians and the land are devastated. And
those practices have and will bring God’s judgment. Ameri-
can general Sherman is often credited with the modern con-
cept of “total war” in his infamous march through Georgia
during the American War Between the States. Sherman cut a
fifty-mile-wide swath of utter destruction in an attempt to
bully the South into submission. He burned farms, slaugh-
tered livestock and left them to rot and spread disease. He
drove women and children from their homes, and caused
unimaginable suffering, all in the name of “military neces-
sity.”

But Sherman was not really an innovator here. The
ancient barbarian Mongol hordes used  these same tech-
niques. The Mongols diverted rivers to make fertile cities
into barren deserts, leaving mountains of skulls as their only
memorial. What makes Sherman so significant is that a sup-
posedly Christian nation, with 18 hundred years of Biblical
heritage, renounced God’s Law and adopted pagan princi-
ples of warfare; principles that others quickly followed.

(The British in the Anglo-Boer War in South Africa
1898-1901, used the same techniques of destroying farms
and animals in their ‘scorched earth policy’ to destroy the
Boers, and 25000 old people, women and children were
killed in concentration camps, CIM) In the First World War,
civilian populations were bombed as much as technology
allowed. This was supposedly to demoralize the enemy and
attack his economic ability to wage war. The common sol-
dier was lined up and forced to charge machine guns (with

horrifying results) while poison gas shrouded the land. In
the Second World War, technology allowed indiscrimi-
nate firebombing of civilian population centers, murder-
ing hundreds of thousands of non-combatants. Churchill
initiated this policy by bombing Berlin to get pressure off
his airfields during the Battle of Britain. Later, in retalia-
tion for the bombing of Coventry, the RAF totally
destroyed Dresden, a German city of no military value.
By sacrificing civilians Churchill saved the RAF and won
the battle, but lost the British Empire after the war. God
will not be mocked.

Most Americans do not know that we never defeated
the Japanese on the battlefield, but we did destroy their
homeland. We sent flights of B-29s over Tokyo with high
explosive bombs to blow up the buildings, followed by
waves of bombers with incendiaries creating a firestorm
that killed more people than Hiroshima and Nagasaki.
Undoubtedly nuclear weapons won us the war, but we
now find ourselves in economic slavery to the vanquished
(as per Deut 20:11). Has God not judged the Western
allies? (with the words of Brian Letton, “.... now they’re
buying from us what they couldn’t take with lead..” The
Japanese have bought up a very large portion of the west

coast of America, of Hawaii, and
the east coast of Australia, CIM)

For thirty years, we adopted a
national policy of Mutually
Assured Destruction (MAD) where
the Soviet and American govern-
ments held each other’s civilian
populations hostage with nuclear
weapons. Now that the Soviet

Union has fallen into anarchy, third world nations and ter-
rorist organizations appear to be doing some discount
shopping for the most “bang for buck.” I have nightmares
about some tin pot dictator sailing a cargo ship into a US
harbour crewed by religious fanatics, armed with a
nuclear weapon and setting it off. Sadly, this is not just a
nightmare; but a very real possibility.

Christians must demand that their national govern-
ments fight wars according to God’s Law and not Man’s.
A nation cannot receive His blessing, if we violate His
righteous standard. A Biblical nation will only fight when
the issues are clear, the people supportive, and God’s
principles obeyed. They will not commit atrocities
against non-combatants out of “military necessity”
because it is not our guns, tanks, planes and bombs that
give us the victory, but God’s blessing. They will not
involve themselves with ungodly alliances with pagan
kings. God will not be mocked, whatever we sow, we will
reap.

Christians in this country tend to be the most support-
ive and patriotic of its citizens. We have been the first to
rally around the flag when the call to arms has gone out.
But maybe it is time for us to be a little bit more skeptical
and a lot more biblical in our thinking about when, where,
how and whom we fight. America is not now, the nation it
once was (and neither is Australia! CIM). God will judge
us. And one of those judgments will concern whether our
wars were just. May God grant grace, mercy, and repen-
tance.

&RXUWHV\�+LJKODQGV�5HIRUPHG�3UHVE\WHULDQ�&KXUFK
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Mr John Rogers, minister of the gospel in London, was the first

martyr in Queen Mary’s reign, and was burnt at Smithfield, February 14,

1554. His wife with nine children following him to the stake; with which

sorrowful sight he was not in the least daunted, but with wonderful

patience died courageously for the gospel of JESUS CHRIST. Some

few days before his death, he wrote the following advice to his Children:
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(note: it is poetry!)
GIVE ear my children to my words Whom God hath

dearly bought, Lay up his laws within your heart, and print
them in your thoughts. I leave you here a little book for you
to look upon, That you may see your father’s face when he
is dead and gone: Who for the hope of heavenly things,
while he did here remain, Gave over all his golden years to
prison and to pain. Where I, among my iron bands, inclosed
in the dark, not many days before my death, I did compose
this work: And for example for your youth, to whom I wish
all good, I send you here God’s perfect truth, and seal it with
my blood.

To you my heirs of earthly things: which I do leave
behind, That you may read and understand and keep it in
your mind. That as you have been heirs of that that once
shall wear away, you also may possess that part, which
never shall decay.

Keep always God
before your eyes, with all
your whole intent, Com-
mit no sin in any wise,
Keep His commandment.
Abhor that arrant whore
ROME, and all her blas-
phemies, And drink not
of her cursed cup, obey
not her decrees. Give
honour to your mother
dear, remember well her
pain, and recompense her
in her age, with the like
love again. Be always
ready for her help, and let
her not decay, Remember
well your father all, who would have been your stay.

Give of your portion to the poor, as riches do arise, And
from the needy named soul, turn not away your eyes: For he
that doth not hear the cry himself of those that stand in need,
Shall cry himself and not be heard, when he does hope to
speed. If GOD hath given you increase, and blessed well
your store, Remember you are put in trust, and should
relieve the poor.

Beware of foul and filthy lust, let such things have no
place, Keep clean your vessels in the LORD, that he may
you embrace. Ye are the temples of the LORD, for you are
dearly bought, And they that do defile the same, shall surely
come to nought. Be never proud by any means, build not
your house too high, But always have before your eyes, that
you are born to die.

Defraud not him that hired is, your labour to sustain,
But pay him still without delay, his wages for his pain. And
as ye would that other men against you should proceed, Do
you the same to them again, when they do stand in need.
Impart your portion to the poor, in money and in meat. And
send the feeble fainting soul, of that which you do eat. Ask
counsel always of the wise, give ear unto the end, And ne’er
refuse the sweet rebuke, of him that is your friend. 

Be always thankful to the LORD, with prayer and with
praise, Begging of him to bless your work, and to direct
your ways. Seek first, I say, the living God, and always him
adore, And then be sure that he will bless, your basket and
your store. And I beseech Almighty God, replenish you
with grace, That I may meet you in the heavens, and see you
face to face. And though the fire my body burns, contrary to
my kind, That I cannot enjoy your love according to my
mind: Yet I do hope that when the heavens shall vanish like
a scroll, I shall see you in perfect shape, in body and in soul.
And that I may enjoy your love, and you enjoy the land, I do
beseech the living LORD, to hold you in his hand.

Though here my body be adjudged in flaming fire to

fry, My soul I trust, will straight ascend to live with God
on high. What though this carcass smart awhile, what
though this life decay, My soul I hope will be with GOD,
and live with him for aye [forever].

I know I am a sinner born, from the original, And that
I do deserve to die by my fore-father’s fall: But by my
SAVIOUR’S precious blood, which on the cross was
spilt, Who freely offered up his life, to save our souls
from guilt. I hope redemption I shall have, and all who in
him trust, then I shall see him face to face, and live
among the just. Why then should I fear death’s grim look
since CHRIST for me did die, For King and Caesar, rich
and poor, the force of death must try.

When I am chained to the stake, and faggots girt me
round, Then pray the LORD my soul in heaven may be
with glory crowned. Come welcome death the end of

fears, I am prepared to
die: Those earthly
flames will send my

soul up to the LORD on
high. 

Farewell my chil-
dren to the world, where
you must yet remain;
The LORD of hosts be
your defense, ‘till we do
meet again.’ Farewell
my true and loving wife,
my children and my
friends, I hope in heaven
to see you all, when all
things have their end. If
you go on to serve the
LORD, as you have now

begun, You shall walk safely all your days, until your life
be done.

God grant you so to end your days, as He shall think
best, That I may meet you in the heavens, where I do
hope to rest!
[Note: “hope” in Old English had a note of certainly and
assurance to it.] (While we recognise some erroneous the-
ology, nevertheless, it is worthy of consideration, CIM)

-----------------------------------------------------------7+(�%,+,6781�52&.
No better evidence can be desired to establish a fact

to settle a date, than that of a monument created by a pub-
lic authority. It settles the question of a historical fact, and
few persons would be disposed to question a statement of
a date found on one. The testimony of written documents
may undergo a change due to fraud or accident, or may be
liable to corruption or variation.

The old caravan road from Babylon to Ecbatana
(ancient capitol of Media) runs by a limestone mountain
rising out of the plain to a height of 1,700 feet. About 300
feet above the base on the perpendicular side, is a rock
face containing an inscription made by the order of Dar-
ius the Great, about 515 B.C. The inscription not only
fixes the date of his reign but provides some interesting
references to the so-called “Lost Tribes of Israel.” The
memorial measures about 150 feet long by 100 feet high

The labour of preparing and polishing the mountain
side on the sheer cliff must have been a painstaking task.
Where the rock was defective or unsound, pieces were
secured and filled with molten lead. Holes or fissures in
the rock were filled up in the same way, and the whole of
the face of the rock divided into panels and beautifully
polished. The lettering had been engraved on the pre-
pared surface, and treated with a coat of a silicious var-
nish.
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The inscriptions were in three languages, Babylonian
(Accadian), Elamite (Susian) and Persian. They were
chiefly in the cuneiform or wedge-like characters. While
many scholars should be recognized for their efforts toward
solving the puzzle of the wedge-shaped script, a young
English officer in the Persian army, Henry C. Rawlinson, is
given credit for successfully deciphering the old Persian
signs. The trilingual inscription on what today is known as
the “Behistun Rock” provided the “key”. Once it was deter-
mined the three langueages were identical it was only a mat-
ter of time till scholars were able to read the Elamite and
Accadian writings.

Before the Behistun Rock gave up its hidden secret, the
Babylonian-Assyrian valley  was merely a cemetery of van-
ished nations, covered with tombs of ancient cities and
towns, whose identities were a matter of conjecture. The
relations of these nations to other people and lands were also
inferred from hints here and there, and especially from rep-
resentations of the Old Testament. But only by linguistic
achievements of dedicated scholars
were past conjectures transformed into
visions of a valley full of thrifty cities,
well-organized governments, victori-
ous armies and world rulers.

The dominant feature of the Behis-
tun Rock inscriptions is King Darius,
in royal attire and surrounded by cap-
tives. Around the captives are five
main panels, twenty in all .... the tenth
panel is most interesting to a Bible stu-
dent because it speaks of “Sarocus,”
the Sacan, who has the Hebrew form
of head-dress.

Most noteworthy is King Darius
majestically standing before nine per-
sons united by a rope around their
necks and their hands fastened behind
their backs. A tenth man is prostrate on
his back; the right foot of the king is upon his body. No two
of the prisoners are dressed alike. Some of them have short
tunics, others have long flowing robes. They are evidently
the head chiefs of the tribes of Israel. The word “Kana”
occurs 28 times in the inscription and the word “Armenia”
also occurs frequently. This is the area from which the pris-
oners were taken -- the very area where the tribes of Israel
had been placed by the Assyrians.

The inscriptions include a list of 23 nations over whom
Darius ruled and named among these are the “Sakkas.” In
both the Persian and Elamite versions the original word is
“Sakka,” but in the Babylonian version the same people are
called “Gimiri.” (Verified on behalf of the British Museum
by L.W. King and R.C. Thompson -- Sculptures and Inscrip-
tions of Behistun -- pg.161) This proves that the Assyrians
and the Babylonians called the Israelite exiles “Gimiri”
regardless of where they lived. It also indicates that by this
time (about 517 B.C.) a branch of the Gimri (called “Sakka”
by the Persians) had already migrated a long way beyond
Bactria and dwelt on the eastern extremity of the Persian
empire.

In another inscription, written on a gold tablet about a
foot square, Darius wrote: “This kingdom that I hold is from
Sakka which is beyond Sogdiana to Kush (Ethiopia) and
from India to Sardis.” (Translation published by Sidney
Smith of the British Museum -- 1926) This provides added
evidence that by 500 B.C. some of the Sakkas were far to
the east near the upper Jaxartes Basin.

Additional evidence that the Sakka were a branch of the
Gimiri (Israelites) is provided by another trilingual inscrip-
tion found in the tomb of Darius, in Southwestern Persia . . .
On this occasion, Darius listed three separate groups of

“Sakkas;” the “Amyrgian Sakkas,” the “Sakkas with the
pointed caps,” and the “Sakkas who are beyond the sea.”
In each case the name “Gimiri” in the Babylonian text, is
translated “Sakka” in the Persian.

These inscriptions have been known for many years
but the publications dealing with them have generally
passed over the translation from “Gimiri” to “Sakka” with
scarcely a comment. Perhaps it seemed quite inexplicable
to the historians. And yet, the only conclusion that can be
drawn from the inscriptions (also the writings of Jose-
phus) is that the Iskuza were called “Sakka” by the Per-
sians. Therefore, the logical conclusion is that the
“Iskuza,” the “Sakka,” and the “Gimiri” are the same peo-
ple. Then in reviewing the Royal Correspondence of the
Assyrian Empire it is evident that the “Iskuza,” the
“Sakka,” the “Scythians,” the “Cimmerians,” and the
“Gimiri” are all Israelites.

[excerpted from Missing Links Discovered in Assyr-
ian Tablets by E. Raymond Capt, #729 @ $25.15]

---------------------------------:25/'�$))$,56�
by Pastor F.W.C. Neser

WORLD REVIEW: When we
look at the world and keep our ear
on the ground, the general impres-
sion we get is not pretty or encour-
aging. As a matter of fact the
picture is alarming and the scene is
distressing. Man, the earth and the
animals are groaning and crying
for deliverance. Wherever you
look there are wars and rumours of
war. Only this morning (20 Janu-
ary) I was told that skirmishes had
broken out in Iraq.

We know that there are tens of
thousands of American and British
soldiers in that area already. In sev-

eral cities of the world there are huge demonstrations
against the American attack upon Iraq. There is a general
climate of unrest all over the world.  Millions of people
have no food to eat. One part of the world lives in luxury
while the other part struggles to make a miserable living.
There are great pestilences and diseases, like aids for
instance. Anguish, fear and anxiety is the lot of millions.
Nowhere in the world will you have far to go to see it.
Yes, indeed this is not a happy world. (“This is the Lord’s
doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes,” Ps 118:23)

 The earth groans under droughts, floods and pollu-
tion. It is as the prophet Isaiah says: “The earth also is
defiled under the inhabitants thereof, because they have
transgressed the laws, changed the ordinance, broken the
everlasting covenant. Therefore hath the curse devoured
the earth, and they that dwell therein are desolate: there-
fore the inhabitants of the earth are burned, and few men
left.” (Isa 24:5,6).

I think the mass media have kept the world fairly well
informed about conditions in Zimbabwe. The situation is
desperate. There is no food, the farms have been devas-
tated.  The trees have been chopped down, the game have
been almost destroyed and caught in snares and then
killed with assegais, or hunted with dogs and then killed
with pangas. Foot and mouth disease have also broken
out on a large scale.

There is a water scarcity because most of the pumps
and pipes have been destroyed. There is a great danger
that the same situation will blow over to South Africa.
There are also various tropical diseases, eradicated by the
white man, that have now started to return after the depar-
ture of the white man. There is a danger that South Africa
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will be flooded with refugees as the famine in Zimbabwe is
reaching its critical stage. Our people are being murdered,
robbed and raped ever since 1994, after the black govern-
ment took over. When these refugees stream across our bor-
ders, the situation will be infinitely worse. Our country is
not a safe place anymore

You must remember that this is one of the methods of
Communism to enslave a people and to subject them to the
central government, by starving them. When you stand in
long queues with the begging bowl in your hand, waiting for
a food handout, you have lost your independence. That is
what Stalin did with the people of the Ukraine in the begin-
ning of the thirties of the previous century. The people died
literally by the millions through starvation. I still remember
how as a child I saw photos of row upon row of skulls
heaped up in pyramid form like rows of sheaves stacked up
on the reaped wheat field.

THE-EXPLANATION:
Daniel, one of the prophets of the
Old Testament said to king Neb-
uchadnezzar, “But there is a God
in heaven.” (Daniel 2:28). “This
God of heaven” created this   earth
according to the finest and most
perfect laws, that it may operate
just as precisely and smoothly as
the sun, moon and stars in their
courses. But then man had to
apply them and administer them
exactly as God stipulated in His
“everlasting covenant.” And that
man has not done. He said as it
were, to the “God of heaven;”
“stand to one side, I, great clever
human being, will make my own
laws.”

Now, our own disobedience
has overtaken us. We have entan-
gled ourselves to such a degree
that no one else except this same “God of heaven” will get
us out of that snare. But any law also has its own stipulation
and conditions. It has its own blessings and rewards for obe-
dience, but also its punishment and retribution for disobedi-
ence. All these ordinances and stipulations have been set out
for us in the finest detail in this law of the “God of heaven”
that Daniel told Nebuchadnezzar about.

God has been so merciful and kind to us that He even
sent His own Son to come and die for us on the cross to pay
our penalty. But at that time there was a group on earth who
had infiltrated by treacherous means, into the people of God
who had been ordained as God’s administrators on earth,
and had taken over the leadership, who said: “Away with
him, away with him, away with him, crucify him..... We have
no king but Caesar.” (John 19:15). There is an old saying
which says, Fact is stranger than fiction.

THE FACT: Man has so become the slave of the lie, as a
result of his rebellion against God, that he will rather believe
the lie than the truth. When I therefore am going to tell you
the truth in the next paragraphs to follow, most people will
also not believe me, but there are a small minority who will
believe me. It is for their sake that I am writing the follow-
ing.

During the course of the centuries, man started to wor-
ship idols, because deep down in his innermost being he rea-
lised that he was unable to face the challenges of life in his
own strength, in spite of the fact that he had chosen to be a
“god” unto himself. The god who eventually stood out
above the rest, was money, Mammon. That is why Jesus
said, “Ye cannot serve God and mammon.” (Matt 6:24).
That same faction who said to Pilate “Away with him, away

with him, we have no king but Caesar,” have through the
centuries under Satanic inspiration acquired the control of
mammon. They control most of mankind already through
their money, which they accumulated contrary to the laws
and ordinances of the “everlasting covenant.” And,
because they unlawfully usurped the identity of the Cove-
nant People, they also claimed for themselves the promise
and the covenant of world dominion. They in actual fact
reckon that the government of the whole world belongs to
them. That is the root of world conflict.

They have worked very hard throughout history on
this subterfuge claim, and used the power and prestige of
mammon, to fool the world to believe that they are the
Chosen People of God. By infiltrating the Church with
this deception, and to see to it that the preachers also
believe and preach it, Christendom believes that those
deceivers are the People of the Messiah. That is why there

is this mass concentration of
American and British troops in
the Middle East. They want to
protect the Jews against the
Arabs. Under the deception
against which Jesus warned us,
the Christian world believes
that the return of the Jews to
Palestine since 1948 is the
prophesied return of Israel just
before the Second Coming of
Christ, to come and establish
the Kingdom of God on earth.

The other nations like Rus-
sia, China, India and all of the
Moslem world also see what is
happening and know exactly
what is going on. They know
that this clique who owns the
world’s money, aims at world
domination and therefore also
the possession of the world’s oil

resources. It is therefore into this vortex of the Middle-
East into which the powers of the world are being sucked
and focused at this present time. I would advise you to lis-
ten to the old prophets, they had heard the voice of the
“God of heaven” who knows the end from the beginning.
The old prophet Zechariah said: “And in that day will I
make Jerusalem a burdensome stone for all people: all
that burden themselves with it shall be cut to pieces,
though all the people of the earth be gathered together
against it.” (Zech. 12:3). Make sure to also read chapters
12, 13, and 14.

THE DAY OF RECKONING: When you consider
this verse carefully, it is already frightening enough, but it
is not nearly the full description of that which awaits us.
We have no idea of the injustice that is taking place on
earth. Also not of all the suffering and misery. The God of
heaven is ready to punish the inhabitants of the earth for
their rebellion against Him, and for the rejection of His
Son whom He specifically sent to atone for our sins with
His precious blood.

I am going to give you a verse that most people will
not even notice, but which is on the verge of going into all
of its naked awesome fulfillment. That is Luke 19:27,
“But those mine enemies, which would not that I should
reign over them, bring hither (Palestine), and slay them
before me.”In vs 14 of Luke 19 we read, “But his citizens
hated him, and sent a message after him, saying, “We will
not have this man to reign over us.” It is they that said to
Pilate, “Away with him, away with him...” They still say it
today. What we now see and experience is THE DAY OF
RECKONING which has already started.
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New Documentary
THE LOSS OF LIBERTY

On June 8, 1967, Israeli warplanes and torpedo 
boats launched a murderous surprise attack 

against the USS Liberty, an American intelli-
gence ship. This professionally-produced tape 
reveals the long-suppressed facts surrounding 
this event. 34 American sailors were killed and 

172 wounded. The USS Liberty had a 40ft 
hole in the side from the one torpedo out of six 
fired, that hit her, instantly killing 25. The ship 
was fired on with rockets and machine guns, 
and all life-rafts were intentionally destroyed.
Yet, no one was ever to speak of this attack on 

threat of court martial, prison - or worse.
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It is later than you think, wake up. The prophets often
speak of “THAT DAY,” THE DAY OF THE LORD, THE
GREAT AND TERRIBLE DAY OF THE LORD, THE DAY
OF VENGEANCE, and so on. All over the Old Testament
we read that in the measure that Israel departed from the
Lord and started to worship the gods of the heathen, the hea-
then began to gain the upper hand and dominated Israel and
enslaved and humiliated her We are there again at this
present time, I believe for the last time. We have a form of
godliness, but we have denied the power thereof. Is it not
something to make you weep, when someone glibly calls
himself a Christian, but there is not a grain of integrity in
him? The heathen mocks us, please read Joel 2:17. This
Babylonian System is going to be shattered, as God
destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah. Hasten, flee, hurry, don’t
look back!
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EU’s “rights of man”
It would have been unthinkable a decade ago. Here was

post-Crusades, post-Inquisition, post-Nazi, Europe accusing
the one nation that for two years stood alone against the
onslaught of the most murderous power to ever engulf that
continent of the very sins of which its own history has been a
continual chronicle!

“The European Parliament criticized Britain yesterday
for a wide range of human rights abuses ... In its annual
report on the state of human rights in the European Union,
the Parliament singled out Britain’s criminal justice system
for much of the harshest criticism” (Daily Telegraph, Lon-
don, Jan 14; )

Britain’s system, keep in mind, is bound up in the tradi-
tion of “innocent till proven guilty,” whereas the European
system is based on the very opposite - “guilty till proven
innocent.” Not surprisingly, the report was drafted by a Euro-
pean socialist.

“The report also said Downing Street had abridged the
‘freedom of the press’ by telling journalists to hold back
from reporting on military operations in Afghanistan. ‘It
invoked reasons of national security and the need to prevent
national panic.’” (ibid.).

This came from the parliamentary body which legislates
for the most secretive federation of nation states that has
existed since the Holy Roman Empire! The EU simply has
no law guaranteeing the transparency of its unelected Brus-
sels-based technocrats. They draft their EU rules in secret
and impose them with impunity on the masses.

Reading a little deeper into the report, one can predict the
sinister outcome: “The Parliament has called for the creation
of a European human rights agency to monitor compliance in
a far more intrusive way” (ibid.). Not content with imposing
80,000 pages of laws, rules, regulations and financial imposi-
tions on its citizenry, the EU is about to launch an agency of
“human rights” enforcers!

The ironic master stroke of this insidious penetration into
people’s privacy is that the EU is using the concept of the
defense of human rights - something that Europe has never
championed to anywhere near the extent of Britain and its
dominions (historically the havens for the masses of refu-
gees) - to impose a system which will enforce even greater
limits and regulations on the so-called rights of man. In
doing so, it will gain the right to intrude into citizen’s lives to
check that they are toeing the EU line.
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author unknown
Jesus and His disciples set out to cross the Sea of Galilee.

As the Master slept, a storm came up. The rising waves

dashed impetuously against the ship, threatening every
moment to bury them all in the bowels of the deep. The
darkness of the night increased the horrors of the tempest.

In vain the Disciples exerted their utmost strength;
the storm continued to increase, and baffled all efforts of
human exertion. The waves broke over the ship, the water
rushed in, and she began to sink. All hopes of escaping
were vanished; despair seized every individual; and they
were on the brink of perishing, when they ran to Jesus,
crying out, “Master, Master, we perish!”

He roused from His sleep, raised His hand, so often
employed in acts of mercy and benevolence, and with a
stern and awful voice rebuked the boisterous element.
The raging sea instantly obeyed His command, the aerial
torrent stopped short. The surface of the deep became
smooth.

Why did the Disciples wait ‘til their plight was to the
point of abandonment?

Answer this and you will have the answer to why
modern Christians will not call upon the Power of Jesus
to save them from the evils of the present world system
until it is almost too late.
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Adam de Witt
There is so much to- and fro-ing between believers as

to what is the Holy Tongue. Many claim to be so up on
alien tongues of Greek, Latin and Hebrew, yet it astounds
me how little they even know of their own tongue. Let
me give you a hint at what I mean. Many are claiming to
know God’s name in Hebrew but they do not even know
that ‘Sacred’ is not English, it is a Latin word. The
English word is in truth, HOLY.

So let us look into the Holiness of what so many
claim to be Hebrew. That which is called Hebrew by the
establishment is only the outgrowth of that which was
spoken only by the Rabbis of Judaism in the same way
the clergy of the churches in England and Europe spoke
Latin. Yet no one else did, other than the learned show-
offs. Both the Hebrew and Latin are dead tongues, and
religions used ‘death-warmed-up’ tongues and called
these, “Holy,” or in the Papal-Latino-hybrid English:
“Sacred.” The Jews never spoke true Hebrew, instead
they spoke Sephardaim/Babylonian. The Jewish home-
land is not found in Palestine, but rather it was in Sephar
(see the books of Kings) a swathe near where today is set
the town of Baghdad. Sephar is where we get the word,
‘Cipher’ from; the hint is, to write or to Scribe, hence the
Scribes. (see The Cipherers of Sephar, #183 @ $3.00)

It is this name Sephar that was given to the twin town
of the swathe, Sepharvaim. The dwellers of the towns
were called the Sephardaim. These are the writers or
scribes of the Traditions of the Elders which became the
Babylonian Talmud. It is from the twin town of Sephar-
vaim that the Sephardics came to settle in the areas of
Israel which were emptied of Israelites by the Assyrians.
Thus they named themselves after an Israelite shire called
Judea. So they were thence, the Sephardaim of Judea,
shortened to the name Judeans, or in English Jews. They
took with them their Sephardic-Babylonian dialect. When
the Greeks went into the Middle East, the spoken word
became Greek. Thus everyone, remnant Israelites,
Edomites and Judean-Sephardic offspring all spoke
Greek.

The religious leaders of the cult of the Traditions of
the Elders tried to keep their Babylonian dialect alive
somehow. This was done by calling it Holy or to be han-
dled in religious ways as Latin was for the Catholic
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church. Thus no longer spoken it lived on only in written
form and only in religious life of the meeting(place)[syna-
gogue]. Yet all the while it was not Hebrew, but rather a
Judeo-Babylonian dialect from Sephar. Jews, that is to say,
the followers of the Scribes’ religion, simply spoke the
tongues of the lands in which they dwelt, or their own ver-
sions thereof. Thus, Ladino was spoken from Portugal to
eastern France and England. Yiddish was spoken from east-
ern France to the Black Sea. Beyond that they spoke Turkic
(due to Khazaria).

In pre-Turkish times in Turkey they spoke Greek, in the
Fertile Crescent they spoke Aramaic and in swathes up to
India they spoke Iranian. Thus the dead Babylonian
‘Hebrew’ was a brew made from a dead Babylonian dialect
of their Sepharvaim homeland and used as if Holy for the
Scribes and Pharisees. The true Israelites, after Egypt,
indeed learnt Canaanite, but this is not a problem as it in
itself was Semitic and most likely
the closest thing to original
Hebrew.

Yiddish is the handed-down
mother tongue (traditional vernac-
ular) of the Ashkenazim Jewish
folk, it is Judaeo-German, a thou-
sand year old tongue, whilst
Sephardim Jews speak Ladino
(Judaeo-Castilian). Jews else-
where spoke the other tongues as
stated above

Modern so-called Hebrew was
shaped by the Zionist bewaying
(movement) in the 1800’s and
popularized by writers such as
Abraham Mapu, Yehudah Leib
Gordon, Moshe Leib Lilienblum
and Peretz Smolenskin; all of
whom lived around the mid
1800’s. Writing under the ‘cover
name’ (Nom de Plume) of
‘Medele the Bookseller’ in the late
1800’s was Shalom Jacob Abram-
ovich who helped foster a modern Hebrew literary style that
was both precise and natural. “Eliezer ben Yehudah, a jour-
nalist and wordbook (dictionary) writer, was the leader in
bringing back spoken Hebrew,” so says the 1999 World
Book Encyclopedia. This ‘Hebrew’ was taken from the old
Sephardaim/Babylonian tongue that died out and was only
known as a religious but dead tongue. 

True Hebrew came by way of Eber (where ‘Hebrew’
gets its name) through Shem and Noah and was most likely
the erstwhile tongue spoken by Adam or an offshoot of the
Adamic tongue. A son of Ham named Canaan, who fathered
the Canaanite tribes, around 3,000 BC spawned an offshoot
of the tongue spoken by Noah which became known as
Canaanite. It was written in Cuneiform as were all Semitic
tongues at that time. From the offspring of Shem came the
lineage to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob who fathered the Israel-
ites. Then the Israelites fell to the Egyptian captivity for 210
years and when they went into the ‘promised land’ of milk
and honey, groups within Israel flirted with the cultures of
other non-Israelite tribes in the area. The 1999 World Book
(International Edition) on CD says as to ‘Canaanite,’ “The
Israelites adopted many Canaanite laws and customs, and
Hebrew language and literature shows much Canaanite
influence.” Under ‘Hebrew’, it says, “Hebrew is a dialect of
Canaanite.” (ibid)

This was now a ‘post-captivity’ Neo-Hebrew tongue,
altered from the erstwhile pre-flood tongue. The 1997
Encarta Encyclopedia on CD says as to the name  ‘Canaan-
ite’: “Biblical scholars now believe that the Hebrew lan-

guage was derived from Canaanite sources and that the
Phoenician language was an early form of Hebrew.”
Encarta Encyclopedia also says this as to ‘Hebrew’:
“Hebrew language - Semitic language originally adopted
by the ‘ibhri, or Israelites, when they took possession of
the land of Canaan west of the Jordan River in Palestine.
The language has also been called the ‘speech of
Canaan,’ and Judean after the kingdom of Judah. Ancient
Hebrew was succeeded by an intermediary form, Mish-
naic Hebrew, about the 3rd century BC. 

Modern Hebrew, the only vernacular tongue based on
ancient written form, was developed in the 19th and 20th
centuries.” Encarta says that modern Hebrew was “devel-
oped” or more accurately, ‘made-up’ as a spoken tongue
to go with the written word which in itself was different
from the cuneiform of Noah’s era. Thus it would be truth-
ful to describe modern so-called Hebrew as a Babylonian/

Khazar tongue. Eber, the
father of the Hebrews, lived
long before the Egyptian
captivity started and thus he
spoke his own tongue named
after him. So before rubbing
shoulders with the Canaan-
ites, the Israelites were
already speaking Hebrew.
The true, genuine, erstwhile
type. This faded away with a
growing of sin during the
Canaanite contact age,
which again faded away dur-
ing the following Assyrian,
Babylonian, Greek and
Roman onslaughts (inva-
sions).

The true Hebrew tongue
died out in the land of Israel
a long time ago. It left the
land when the Israelites did
and was supplanted by
Sephar/Babylonian and then

later again by Greek. Even during the time of Jesus the
main tongue of the disciples was thus Greek, (whereas the
main tongue of the scattered Israelites was ‘Isaacson,’ a
forerunner of the Saxon dialects of Northern Europe
which grew out of true Hebrew). Hence the New testa-
ment being written in Greek. Most of the Old Testament
quotes in the New Testament are word-for-word from the
Greek Septuagint (the LXX) and not from the false Baby-
lonian-Hebrew of the Masoretic text. The fact that Jews
speak neo-Judeo-Hebrew today is as much proof of their
claim to Israelite heritage as Afro-Americans trying to
claim that they are Celts because they speak Ghetto-
English.

True Hebrew does live on, like an Oak Tree which
grew out of an acorn and the two at first glance look noth-
ing like each other, the tree is nevertheless genetically
pure from its sed. So it is with true Hebrew. Thus this
tongue grew into the Isaacson tongue which through hun-
dreds of years grew into Saxon. Far away from the Greek
and Latin worlds and far away from the scribes and Phar-
isees, the rickes of the day named the Saxons after the
sounds of their tongue, thinking that they spoke weird,
and called them Barbarians.

Nevertheless, Saxon is the living tongue that has
grown out of the tongue spoken by the pre-Hellenised
Israelites. The joke is thus on the establishment. For they
have poo-poo-ed Saxon dialects as lesser tongues and
their own Papal-Latin and Judeo-Hebrew as the Holy
tongues, when in truth their tongues are from the hearts of
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evil men whilst Saxon dialects are the stalwartly tongues of
the folk of God. I find it sad that so many of the offspring of
the carriers of the Saxon erstness (heritage) think as the
establishment does, even within Identity. They also poo-poo
Saxon words and rather opt for latin, Greek or Sephar/Baby-
lonian. We see this in the Holy Name bewaying (movement)
and in the choice of English words so many rather handle.
They say, ‘prior, sufficient, preponderance, sacred, prefer,
original. expensive, etc.’ in place  of. ‘before, enough,
weight, holy, rather, erstwhile, dear, and so forth.’ Indeed
they think these words unlearned, or as they would say,
uneducated. If they but only understood, or as they would
say, comprehended, that true, or as they would say, proper,
English is an outgrowth , or as they would say, a develop-
ment, of the tongue, or as they would say, language, of Eber.
Then they may grasp, or as they would say, realize, that their
Holy Father tongue was True English, Dutch, German, and
so forth, all along!

English is a Saxon tongue that has been Romanized/
Esperanto-ised by the Jews starting from the time William
the Plunderer (Conqueror) went into England and has
steadily become worse! First English became befouled by
Church Latin and William’s French, then with the brewing
up of Esperanto the thrust to Latinize English became more
strong. Esperanto is a Jewish made-up tongue for the goy
and is 80% Romanic (of the Latin dialects, Portuguese,
Spanish, Italian, French, Latin, Romanic and Sephardic
Spanish). They brewed this up due to the truth that there
were many Saxon tongues other than English which needed
Romanizing. We can still speak pretty good English if we
want to, but hardly anyone cares to. (But, like trying to learn
another language at home, it is not very easy. It is much eas-
ier to learn if everyone around you is speaking it - and you
do still have to communicate with those who do not under-
stand these words). 

So then ask yourself; who always brings in new fake
teachings and would rather that we use a Latin word as the
name of that new teaching? You will find that at the bottom
of it is some Saxon-hating, offspring of Sephar. Who gives
the Americans all these dumb big sayings, such as a ‘Hori-
zontal Incision with Extreme Prejudice’? Out of those 5
words only one is English, “with”! Guess who has done it?
Those who like to run our lands and hate us, of whom Paul
said to Titus, “their mouths must be stopped.”

There is a foretelling (prophecy) of a pure tongue, thus
Holy in the Bible and it has nothing to do with the Rabbini-
cal tongue from Babylon or the babble of “tongue talkers.”
The holy tongue is bound up with the foretelling in
Zephaniah dealing with the daughter of the scattered ones
south of the African river systems, namely Zuid Afrika
(South Africa). Seeing that the only two Israelite tongues
spoken there are, English and Afrikaans (a Dutch dialect)
and that English is far from pure; that pure tongue may well
be Afrikaans. Afrikaans is one of the purest Saxon (Isaac-
son) dialects going. The Jews HATE it and always belittle it
as the evil tongue of Apartheid. Well how about that, seeing
that they hate it so much and that Apartheid means ‘be  ye
apart’ or ‘set apart’ thus “HOLY” then the tongue of HOLI-
NESS (sacredness) is Afrikaans.

So if you seek a true Hebrew name for God, then seek it
in the tongue which God calls pure, Afrikaans. So get used
to the idea that you may all need to learn Dutch! Now get
this, the Dutch word for God is .... “God”! Now where have
I seen that word before? “O Spiritu Sanctimus, sacrebleu!”
the Pope. Isn’t it funny how so many English speakers speak
almost like the Pope, maybe they are falling for the Sephar
plan, one law and one tongue for dumb goy, and another fake
one for the Jew. And then to think that there are some in

Identity who run for the tongue of the Babylonian Rabbis
... staggering!

Long live true English, true Dutch/Flemish/Afri-
kaans, true German, true Icelandic, true Norwegian, true
Danish and true Swedish. Dutch or Afrikaans tongue
courses can readily be bought ... also a true English word-
book is in the making. God willing, we shall have it soon.
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New Video (1st of 6)

Cancer Doesn’t Scare Me Anymore!
says Lorraine Day, M.D.

As a physician who developed cancer herself, Dr. 
Day was well aware that physicians are more afraid of 
cancer than patients are, because doctors know that che-
motherapy, radiation and surgery are NOT the answer to 
cancer. She will help you understand why you don’t need 
to fear cancer. She explains in terms you can understand. 
She reveals:
•What you need to know to make important decisions for 
your treatment
•Why doctors don’t know, and are never taught, how to 
get you well from cancer.
The dangers of chemotherapy and radiation and cancer is 
BIG BUSINESS!
•Who controls the Cancer Industry, the FDA and the 
American Cancer Society.
•Who controls what the media tells you about cancer 
treatment.
The causes of cancer and how you can reverse them - and 
get WELL!

Dr. Day, in internationally acclaimed orthopedic 
trauma surgeon and best-selling author was for 15 years 
on the faculty of the University of California, San Fran-
cisco school of Medicine as Associate Professor and Vice 
Chairman of the Department of Orthopedic Surgery. She 
was also Chief of Orthopedic Surgery at San Francisco 
General Hospital and is recognized worldwide as an 
AIDS expert. [there are 6 videos in this series. Others still 
to come include: 2)Diseases Don’t Just Happen. 3) Drugs 
Never Cure Diseases. 4) He Loves Me - He Loves Me 
Not. 5) Turn on The Light. and 6) You Can’t Improve on 
God. - Is cancer truly incurable - Is disease and illness a 
part of life? or are we meant to be healthy and live a long 
life? Discover the truth about the medical industry! Learn 
how water can save your life. Dr. Day cured herself of 
breast cancer using this amazing 10 step program! Noth-
ing to buy but food and water! [#2 available next month!]

CI-341   LOAN ONLY @ $6
----------------------------------------------------------
Dear friends, we continue to thank God for his mercy

and grace towards His people, and we pray for you all
that He may bless you in all that you do. If it wasn’t for
our God’s constant care and attention, none of us would
be here. Some good videos are coming through and there
are more to come. With LOAN videos, please be patient
as they circulate in the order requests are received; and
please if you have one, return it promptly so that others
may use it! We appreciate your cooperation in this. Thank
you all very much for your continuing support which is
needed and very much appreciated, especially with ever
increasing costs. Thank you also for all the letters and
clippings. We do read all your letters even if we don’t
have the time to reply to them all, and we do like to hear
from you. Remember that your children are the most
important ones to pass the message on to. May the God of
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob bless you, make his face shine
on you and be gracious to you, and keep you safe,
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